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tell Movie Mil that. Perhaps, he thought, 
in some staes of the Union where Movie 
Bill had pospected with an old pros
pector (he recalled stories of that ad
venture a fir ore) such was the regula
tion.

At that aoment Angus was more en
grossed in other considerations, 
turned to liccolo.

. “Pic,” h«said, “you may"have thought 
/] you were tie hero of this journey when 

y°U listend-in on yon telegraph talk 
at Kokane, or when you beat up, as 
ye micht s.y, Grafter; and I may have 
thought I vas the hero when my agile 
brain sent ne on my pack-sack, as if it 
was a toboggan, kicking sidewise away

PROFESSIONAL cardsfrom yon snowslide. But hare’s the real 
Don Quixote of Washington State!" 
He drew a trembling sigh and murmuerd: 
“Man, it’s a great relief to the heart!”

To be continued.

Little Lawrence had just seen a bum
ble bee for the first time in his short life.

"Oh, quick, mummy!" he cried ex
citedly. “Here’s a great big fly wiv his 
overcoat on!" '

Laughter has the approval of the 
It is the sign of a merry heart, a 
cording to an ancient authority, “A 
merry heart doeth good like a medicine. ”
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treatment from. He has not the imagina-
ness of a chipmunk. Alert I Oh'aJert^ 
yes! And that’s all. Pray be seated 
gentlemen, and somebody explain. Thé 
squeaker won t. He has no vocabulary 
beyond: Hands Upl’—and 'Now,
dang you come along with me’. When 
| the explanation to which 1
felt entitled he said: ’Go on, keep on 
a:"»ving. Don t get fresh.’ I was over 
at the end of this meadow, and with 
my coat off at that. Found the horses 
had gone. I whistled for them, and one 
of them came—through the bush, and 
with him this Welsh gentleman." He 
paused and looked at Piccolo from toes 
to crown of hat. "Easy!" he sneered.
.MÜïSody ““Æ ho1!? «P a man in his 
shirt-sleeves. Oh, agile! An agile brain! 
He kept me covered and backed up to 
where my coat lay, and felt it with his 

Very well done indeed. Felt mv 
Unte automatic. Extracted it. Shot it 
off against a rock wall only twenty feet 
away. Might have got a flick of spatter- 
ered lead .but no matter. What’s the ex
planation? None forthcoming. He just 
said: 'And now «tong you, come along 
with me. Well, I came. Can you ex- plain Mr. MacPherson?’’ . y

Angus tried to speak. He wanted to 
say: And you have eaten of my saier- 
atus, as ye micht say, and . . but 
he said nothing. Something Movie 
Bill had said had revived a tout hope. 
He had remarked to his horse that it 
was in bad company.

“Are you with this fellow?” he asked 
wagging hie head toward Greer. 
n.!.0h-..£?acPherlon!" broke out Movie 
Bill. "Don’t act like your friend. I 
went to him once to help him, and he 
treated me as if I was a dam house
breaker. I have a twist in me. We 
all have a twist I guess. I try to combat 
it; but when a man takes me for a burg
lar he just—well, he just can. He got 
my goat Don’t you go and talk so that 
you get my goat, Angus. Shucksf man! 
Have I not eaten salt with you," he 
smiled a wonderful smile over his lirtfed 
face, "as ye micht say?"

Angus sat down on Piccolo’s pack- 
sack and gazed up at his friend. His 
rifle he laid gently beside him, leant 
against the loa«L /
"EiïStot.^iu^Æ’

Movie Bill sagged slowly down to a 
sitting posture upon one heel. On a 
bent knee he rested an elbow and, chin 
in hand, he gazed at Angus. The ease 
with which he sat so—in one of the poses 
of the accustomed camper, a pose that 
may be seen in many an Indian village 
and at any congeries of cow punchers 
where the ground is damp—had its as
sociations for Angus. It reminded him 
of all their travel yams, of his tales of 
the Veld and Kaffirs, of Australia, dry- 
blowing, black-fellows, snakes (Movie 
Bill was a ‘ grand listener"); it reminded 
him, that pose, a confirmed camper, of 
fizzing and bubbling in wilderness val
leys, of stories of the mesas, stories of 
the sage-brush, his recounting of talks 

• 5“ had .B*111 Chief Young Whirl- 
wmd, or Kicking Bull’s philosophizings 
and views—the kind of knowledge such 
men (for in this they were of the same 
order, the same type, despite their differ
ent ages) care to gather, find fascinat
ing.

Why elucidate? ’’ asked Bill Allar- 
dyce, m a low voice, the even voice that 
is usual to men of his kind and often 
maintained when they are under stress 
of emotion. "To clear myself? That’s 
what gets my goat! When I was a boy 
I was everlastingly being asked to eluci- 
date. I had years of it among uncon
genial relative» not of my choosing. It

K(Continued from last issue)

t «as at that moment that a whistle 
Ltd beyond them from the trees 
the far side of the meadow, Angus 
Jjfhis head, hearkening for a repeti-

?«,, that a marmot?” be asked.
W Movie BUl's saddle horse, a step 

from them on that upland mead- 
JM’Vedge turned, ears erect. ! 
IKcoFo had initiative upon occasion.

that would excite it, to the doubt- 
"tone caught the Unes. One of the 
a horses, apparently ■ pack-horse 
Efc Greer mediatatively considered, 
Amus and Piccojo might have noted 
i thev been looking at him then, 
ued of at Baldy), at sound of the 
jute had also seemed to be interested ; 
• on seeing the little (nan step toward 
’ saddle-horse and catch the lines 

thought evidently passed through 
equine mind that all was well It 

no more heed, went ott grazing. 
. whistle was repeated: and Baldy 

ted off toward the place whence 
sound came. But Piccolo forced him 
«sise in among the border of scrub 
iseen timber and grass where only 

head and withers could be seen, 
ong that scrub Piccolo bent low; 
jus and Greer watching saw only 
horse moving, away from them—or 

/ his head and withers, 
ued and cantled saddle.
Canny, Piccolo, canny!" called An- 
, “Hold him up. Disarm him. Don’t 
st unreasonably!” And then he 
*d to Greer. If you let a whoop 
of you your name, I might remark, 
be Dennis. You tell me he is not in 

h you, but I don’t believe you, Mr.

Ireer dropped 
t he had been
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you have reason. I certainly have a 
tough face. I am more than homely. 
I am more ugly—in toe exact sense of 

.„ïord~than Cyrano de Bergerac!" 
Oh, dont be flippant!" cried out 

Anpa. “I have no doubt
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Cropscried out 
, all is clear,

t make It clear. Man/ I’m not 
a god! I am but an ordinary man—an 
aura man who has' been dimnnninfed in 
many folks.

it zy Eaton Brothers 5centage of taxatia 
ire. the war was 13 — who has' been disappointed in 

sny touts. ”
’’You donT think my name shouldzbe 

Skin-Game BUI, then?” asked Movie.
You believe m me, then?” and he 

seemed to wait a response as though all 
depended upon it. 4^4
“I—do?’“t3™® 8t him’ Angus replied:

T,-,‘,‘01i:nweU' that’8 fine!” said Movie 
Y””118® I ve stoked your claim.” 

You ve stoked it!” exclaimed Angus. 
You ve staked it!” exclaimed Piccolo. 

The voice of each rose ahrUl, but with 
a Irap up of an octqVe that signified in 
each a different understanding of the 
remark. As Piccolo shrilled: “You've 
staked it! he flung up his rifle, and 
Angus was afraid he would shoot Movie 
Bill in the moment’s rage.

"Put down that rifle, Piccolo!" he
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Piccolo did lower it, horrified at his 

own nearness to being a murderer.
“Oh, well," he said, and his voice 

sounded thin and poignant as the note 
of a junko in the hills, "if you’ve staked 
it, you’ve stoked it.”

Movie Bill ignored him.
“I ve stoked it on behalf of you both. 

I did not know the number of your 
miner’s license, ” he said to Angi», 
“but I’ve bluffed whoever—if anyone— 
might come along before I found you, 
or you got here. I just happened to 
know that the B.C’s miners’ licenses are 
all in five figures. I’ve invented one to 
bluff anybody who might come along 
before you did. I’ve made 18976 on the 
note I left on the discovery post; and 
I’ve made your partner's 18977 as 1 
guessed you’d take out licenses together. 
It looks good on the paper I left. I did 
not know how the law was up here, and 
if you could take one out for Tremaine 
by proxy or not; and I did not know if 
he was in your venture at all. That is 
up to you."

“Tremaine was to be shareholder all 
right,” said Piccolo. "He watched the 
horses while I went-after the fool-hens."

“Well, I guess you fix that between 
yourselves. Anyhow I have staked 
your two claims. As well as 1 could 
pace it out I’ve got a base line just 
twice fifteen hundred feet in length 
where there is a sign of mineral. That’s 
your two claims; and they take up all 
the space wherever the mineral shows 
according to the meaning of the act. 
I’ve written both your names and give 
you, as I say," and he laughed, "tem- 
proary license numbers. All you have 
to do is to mb out these numbers and 
put in the right ones—unless I 
telepathic and got the right ones. "

"I've a bad memory for figures," 
said Angus absently, doing what he 
did to fill a gap of dum-founded; silence. 
He drew forth his pocket-book and look
ed af his miner’s license. "No, no, man. 
You are wonderful, but you are not as 
wonderful as that. The number is not 
what you wrote.”

But at the same time he knew the 
number was not essential on the scene 
of discovery. He did not, however,
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c, rtiixus toiu mm. And your 
you can either pass on, or just 

aside till you get home where you 
I send it to the comic papers and see 
will win a prize. Your merriment 

l-timed. Dang it, I do not want to 
Piccolo Thomas killed. I should be 
iwith him it I was half à man. 
it is a. tad-1 could not go. What 
you gnnmng for? Have you no 

of compassion at all, as the
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it perhaps da; H. E. GATES« are a t- fine old son of a gun. 
re a short man, Angus MacPher- 
ut you are all Angus MacPherson 
the heels up!” he said in his sin- 
manner.

speak with behold, it was as though Angus
■ sot heard! He could only hear his 

tod you get thump. He couUk hear the blood
in somewhere, an ageing vein, 
roughly. For him an infinity of 
massed, and then there came to 

r ears, in rapid succession, six shots, 
:k as the patter of a machine gun. 
Your partner has no six gun,” re- 
ked Greer in an even low voice, 
ngus, with his rifle resting on his 
iked right arm, stood storing in the 
ction that Piccolo had gone with 
horse.

Hu was a wee man to allow to go 
i job like that,” he muttered. “And 
he’s a wonderful wee man too." 

hey waited and listened. Greer, 
icing at MacPherson to see how he 
i the uncertainty, thought he look
standing there, grim, like the carved 
res on the Indian totem-poles he 
seen at the coast. As for himself, 

was resigned for whatever was to 
*■ He was now but a blase specto-
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■here came to their ears, at last, the 

of a horse hoof on a stone, and 
a crashing of bushes. They saw, 
fly. the tossing up and down of 
-y’8 head—Movie Bill's pony it 

1. Unexpected, it, looked at first
■ some prehistoric monster come 
V m these queer Upland solitudes,
■ a moment in their tensity hardly 

^Pgmzable. ’ -
■nd Movie Bill’s horse it was; for 
■n they saw two men, a lithe man of 
■dium height and a slender one walk- 

. — ■together toward them. They were
JL ’ **’ ro®1® and Movie Bill. They came

to the edge of the forest where 
sat on Angus's pack-sack, and 
stood, rifle at the ready, beside 

partners. The old man did not 
P* then. He stood rigid, square,
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Iith hu easy swinging stride from 
I: P'. Movie Bill advanced, one band 

tins back holding the lines of the 
torse. Piccolo walktxi a pace behind, 
to near side, his riS poinfed at his 
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.something'-almost comic in his atti-
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